Learn from the Best (In English and Spanish) at I-RIM Conference 2018

As the International Reflective Insulation Manufacturers Conference (taking place May 9-10 at the beautiful Marriott Los Suenos Beach and Golf Resort in Puntarenas, Costa Rica) approaches, and as you make that all important decision on whether to attend, be sure to check out the program first.

We are pleased to include these two exceptional featured speakers for the 2018 event:
- Wednesday’s featured speaker is William A. (Bill) Miller, PhD, Oak Ridge National Laboratory who will present “Demonstration of Near Zero Energy Homes”.
- Thursday’s featured speaker is Jan Kosny PhD, Fraunhofer Institute who will present “Numerical and Experimental Analysis of Thermal Performance of Residential Attics Containing Aerogel-Based Radiant Barrier Insulation System”.

To accompany these special guests are several other experts who will present on a variety of topics including:
- Does the Presence of A Radiant Barrier Increase the Chance of a Lightning Strike? - By Brian St. Germain, LP Building Products
- Regional Updates: Panel of Experts from Australia, SE Asia, North America, Europe and Latin America
- Latin America Buildings with Reflective Insulation Performance and Improvements after RIS - By Pablo Sobrano, Prodex
- Building Performance Software – Impact of Attic Radiant Barriers - Panel of Experts will Present
- About RIMA International & the Advanced Building Code Coalition (ABCC) - By Bobby Byrd, RoyOMartin
- Radiant Energy Management and the Versatility of an IRCC - By Lynn Walters, Kemper System America, Inc.
- ASHRAE 90.1 Update - By Monty Millsapough, Reflectix, Inc.
- Innovations in the Manufacture of Reflective Films - By Veronica Ataya, Celplast Metallized Products
- RIMA-I Product Verification Evolution - By Doug Kinninger, Fi-Foil Company
- New Digital Experiences - By Mario Vargas, Qanta
- Regulations in Latin America for Reflective Insulation - By Pablo Sobrano, Prodex
- SAP Business One - By Juan Bautista, Novitec
- Fundamentals and Techniques of Measuring Water Vapor Transmission - By Michael Joyce, R&D Services, Inc.
- The Power of the Marketplace - By Steve Baden and Laurel Elam, RESNET
- Marketing in the 21st Century for Industrial Companies - By Matt Miles, Innovative Insulation
- Reflectives and the International Code Council (ICC) - By Wes Hall, Reflectix, Inc.
- Next Generation Reflective Insulation Facing Films - By Ralph Dale, Dunmore Corporation

To make this event even more accessible, we are offering this program in both English and Spanish. Translators will be on site throughout the conference to ensure you can get the most from this special opportunity.

The time to make the commitment to attend is now. The hotel is filling up fast and space is limited, so take that next step in your career and build on your knowledge and network of industry resources and experts and register today! Complete conference details including full session descriptions, speaker bios, hotel reservation links, online registration, attendee brochures and more can all be found here - https://www.rimainternational.org/i-rim-conference/2018-i-rim-conference-costa-rica/. We look forward to seeing you there!

(The Reflective Insulation Manufacturer's Association International is a group of dedicated people working together to propagate the knowledge and use of reflective insulations and radiant barriers. RIMA-I has been the major force in establishing fair ASTM standards for testing and installation procedures. RIMA-I welcomes all who are interested in promoting and directing the growth of the industry. For more information about membership or the industry, please contact Executive Director Mary Edmondson at 800/279-4123 or visit us on our website at www.rimainternational.org.)